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With all the delight that is popularly
mipposed to illuminate the first sea-
son

¬

the early experiences o many
debutantes are full of positive suffering
Mniply from a lack of attractive con-
versational

¬

powers A girl may be pos
sest of all the domestic virtues she may
have a cultivated mind full of fine as-
pirations

¬

and earnest resolutions she
may be popular with her girl friends
jind respected by everybody and yet fail
to please men and secure attention
Why Merely because she is ignorant
of the judicious method of falling into
absorbing talk and drawing beyond the
conventional phrase on to deliciously
dangerous topics Because in short
she lias not the art of entering into in ¬

teresting conversation
A few rules will repay study and be

of service to the novice in society
Do not regard conversation solely as

a race of volubility There must be an
honest fund of general information an
intelligent interest in the every day af-
fairs

¬

of life a bright personality a fresh
piquancy of expression and the talent
to conceal ignorance or cleverness too
much cf either is not an advantage

If you are at a loss what to say it
will always be safe to ask your partner
for information on any subject He will
be pleased to give It and you may be
amused to receive it

You cannot ask for advice too ire
iucntly You are under no obligations
to follow it ami any man will be the
lianwer for giving it

Never a k a --question unless- - you can
display genuine anxitty for the answer
If you say only How do you do let
your tone and expression ihon that the
ansaer Is of vital Importance to you

He confidential occasionally as to
votir sentiments thoughts and ambi
tions but never fail to mention that re- -
yjetve is your habitual characteristic ana
tliae you cannot quite account for the
Irresistible impulse- - to Drean inru it

Never contradict a man never And
If he asks you for an opinion always
try to give him his own

Acquire an insight into mans char-
acter

¬

and learn to understand his little
weaknesses as a medical specialist un
derstands the symptoms of his own par
tlciiUir professional line- - Then you will
lealize that in some-- cases tender in-

finite
¬

softness is necessary to charm in
others dainty com
mands are most important

Ahvtys be quietly dressed Host men
have a great admiration for demure
one and are frequently irritably dis- -
tunied by too much color ina gown too
emphatic sleeves or other fashionable
exaggerations

And above all be and remain an
enigma It is quite true the old Greek
philosopher was right when a man un
dert taiuls a woman she ceases to be of
interest to him

Like poets the charming woman is
born not made Still to be agreeable
Is in a measure a science and like
other arts may be at least to a certain
degree acquired The art that consists
of graceful tact of winsome compil
rnents of sweet nothings of delectable
follies will make life pleasanter for both
men and women and is quite worthy of
earnest study for our Iiappuiess in the
world depends very much upon the ad
niiratioi we are able to inspire

IXubtfer overshoes are all so much
alike that it is well to have some dis-
tinguishing

¬

sign by which to recognize
thera when left in dressing rooms etc
One woman accomplishes this by sew-
ing

¬

a Ivop of black tape on the back of
her overshoes and this serves also to
hang them on hooks and clothes-hange- rs

In another family all the rub-
bers

¬

are painted in a broad band each
member of the family having his or her
particular color Marking the initials
inside is all very well If you can be
assured of their permanence but ordi
nary ink Is very soon rubbed off Get a
small trunk stencil of the family sur
name and it will last much longer and
is more easily renewed

To make Duchess cake rub to a light
cream on cup of sugar and a cup and
a half of butter Add six eggs two at
a time beating 10 minutes between each
addition Sift together one pint of Hour
and one teaspoonful of balcing powder
Add to the butter and sugar together
with one teaspoonful of extract of cin
namon Mix and bake in small shallow
square pans In a moderate steady oven
Ictv

To make a dreeing for chow chow
mak a paste of six tablespoonfuls
ground mustard one tablespoonful tum
eric a cirpful of Hour one of sugar and
two quarts good cidar vinegar Stir the
dry mixture with a little of the vinecar
then add the remainder Put In a clean
porcelain lined kettle with the pickles
that hoiild have lje n drained from the
brine stir the whole until It scalds and
mvrmips smooth and thick then turn
into jars and seal

Then- - is no end to little things that
serc as first aids to housekeepers as
it were suggestions that not only make
work easier but aNo help to preserve
Hie furnishings or articles For in ¬

stance a stair carpet should never be
swept with a long handle broom but
always with a short one and a dust pan
held under each step This In the end
have- - work for the dust does not fly
and therefore the halls are not made
dirty by it Another tiling to remem-
ber

¬

about carpets at this season or
soon when they an- - to be taken up for
the Spring cleaning is that the floors
if washed shall b quite dry before the
carpets are tacked down again Other i
wis r the nails will rust and make bad
places hi the wool

Hurt may be removed from nickel
plating by covering the spots with mut i

ton tallow and letting it stand for sv l

ral days If thl lr-- atment is followed
by a rubbing with powdered rotten- -
stone and thu by a tho o washing with
ttrong ammonia vicr ceded by clear i

water md a final polishing with drj
whiting stubborn cases will yield

The quickest ivav of removing a glas
stopper is to pour a small quantity of
alcohol around it and on the mouth of
the bottle touch a match to make i
llanie When It K done burning pull
out the stopper This is the easiest and
quieke t way if bottles are large but
Eomov uit ilangerom if they contain
combustible ingredient

Decanters that rre stained Inside may
be made quite clean by cutting a raw
potat6 into vnall Mre and putting them
into the bottle with warm water and
ammonia Shale well and let stand for
a couple of hours shaking again occa
sionally Rinse in cold water when thci
stains will be quite gone Tor the out-
side

¬

either soda or ammonia is good

Grease spots may be removed by
meaiLS of a paste made of boiling wafer
poured on equal quantities of magm sis
and rullcrs earth This- - paste while it
Is hot must be placed on the spot i and
brusjied off whm quite dry

mm
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Jfpst houelcv prs know that oil-
cloths

¬

should neVir be scrubbed In hot
or tiold water but comparatively fewlreiiw how the glazr may actus I ly be

-- -

preserved and at the same time cleaned
This cleansing Is accomplished by a
mixture made of two ounces of glue and
a pint of water Stand in a warm place
until the glue Is melted

If liquid when cold it is fit for use
if not a little more warm water should
be added First wash the oilcloth with
warm water and a soft cloth and then
dip a linen rag into the mixture and
with it rnta the oilcloth Let it dry
After this application only dusting will
be required for some time

Flatirons that are put away for a few
weeks often get rusty and the best way
to prevent this is to rub a little warm
grease over the surface and then wrap
them up in brown paper When taken
out dip into hot water that has had a
small piece of soda dissolved in It rub
dry and then put them to heat in the
usual way AVhen they are ready to be
used on the ironing board have a piece
of brown paper with a little powdered
bath brick on it and rub the surface
of your Iron with this It seems rather
a lengthy process but it really does not
take long to do and housewives will be
rewarded for the trouble they have tak-
en

¬

by finding the irons delightfully
smooth and easy to use and when they
are like this the work can be done twice
as quickly

An Kneliah method of cleaning wall
paper Is one well worth knowing for it
is simple and better than any dusting
Make a paste by mixing four pounds of
comnion wheat Hour and two pints of
cold water kneed this Into a stiff dough
and form iiiti two or three balls Wipe
the paper all overv with it and as the
dough brcomes dirty work the soiled
parts into the middle and the clean
parts outside This quantity will be
sufficient to clean a very large room
Begin at the top of the paper and work
downward till all Is freshened

It takes up the dirt like a charm and
will not injure the most delicate color
Onlv the quantity required for one
cleaning should be made for the outside
will harden irallowed to stand and this
crust worked Into the mass would
scratch the paper

a
A fine disinfectant to use In a sick

room or-- in tiny-- room where a close
musty or Severe odor Is noticed is to
put ground coffee on a shovel with a
bit oC camphor gum in the center of It
Light the gum whieh is
and easily ignited and allow the coffee
to burn with it A refreshing and sani-
tary

¬

perfume is the result
-

Care of Brpms irooms dipt for a
r mt ii hiin iifl nnpp n week
will last much longer than they other
wise wouiu

They should immediately afterward
be plunged into cold water to stiffen the
Straw XlllK tiivi uiiu isaa
tiling for it so tlioroly cleans this dust--
giulltriii jiuiJiciHciiw itiiiwwwnJ
will take the trouble occasionally to clip
the edges of the straws the cleansing
powers will be improved This is be¬

cause constant ue sharpens the ends
and they do not gather the dust as well
as when quare --their first condition

Howto Get
Rid of Fat

A Semarkable Discovery That Can
Raduce Fat Farmles Iy at the

Bate of a Pound a Day

A Trial Eox Sen Free
A ouick harmless reducer of fat has

come into popular use which far eclipses
any method of treatment heretofore used

Starvation diets breakdown the health
almost Invariably as la commonly wit ¬

nessed among many former fat folks who
have tried to starve their fat away

Dangerous drugs and mineral acids
can now be put on the shelf

Inn Kal Itrnjco IIke ii Would Fruit
or Ctturiy

In their stead many physicians are
now prescribing Hengo which among
outer imugs contains uie extracts or
some tronl uL fruits and which has a re- -
markulite ficulty not only of reducing
uie mi quic Kiy ami in a natural way
but als o makes the nerves strong diges ¬

tion Timorous anil mu cles more brawny
leaving wiidt unce wa a weak blubbery bloated victim of fat a normalvIboiouk muscular nersou

Iteiigi lias the faculty of compelling
jitivi lasiiiiniimu oi jiiou ami driving
off tlie surplus abnormal tissue present

Thus no tiresome exercises are necissary and there Is no Interference withones daily labors
Rmgo ls very pleasant to take and It

is chewed like candy It attacks abnor-
mal

¬

LImui with uiierrlntr accuracy and
causes i gradual harmless but erfectfve
redaction in weight and without leaving
wi Inkles which ar nearly always pres
tnt after taking drugs and other danger ¬
ous materials commonly called antl
fu1

There I only one company In the Unit-
ed

¬
Hlates making this remedy and that

Is the Kongo Company at Detroit Mich
For some time they have made It a prac-
tice

¬

of sending out trial boxes of thisremarkable treatment to anyone who
sends them their name and addressW recommend that any one suffering
iroin escess hi prove 10 ills or Her own
satisfaction what this powerful product
can di and Just send for u box on trial
Address The llengo Co

Free Rengo Coupon
hen Conujiiiy

I5J Ijilij eitt nvJ Peirolt Mich
SnU input one ufn e trial pacUaice of lleuffothe ft reducer In plain rajjter nllli proofs
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Free Hair Food
FREE SAMPLE BOX

TO PROVE ITS WORTH
The medical world has been agog over

the discoveries of the famous Chicago
Bacteriologist Irof J II Austin who
recently demonstrated at a meeting of
prominent men that the cause of bald ¬

ness and fiilllntr hair Is a micro bacllll
which grows In colonies at the roots of
tne nair ana consumes uie ioou proviuea
1 nature for the hair Itself thus caus-
ing

¬

it to starve to death and fall out

The ONLY WAY to tell the cause of
falling hair In men and women ia to
make a MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION
of the hair When the DISEASK Is
KNOWN the CUKK CAN BE PRE
SCRIBED Send a few hairs to Prof J
H Austin the thirty 30 years Bacteri-
ologist

¬

and Specialist in Diseases of the
Hair Skin and Sraln and receive AII- -
SOrrjTELY FnrC a diagnosis of your
case a oooKlet on care or ttair anu
Scalp and a box of the Remedy which
he will prepare for you

Enclose 2 cent postage and write to-
day

¬

I FR2E TRIAL bOX COUPON
CUT our THIS LOUIWT

ami mall wIUi a few hair to Proi J IT
Austin IVpy Mc1ccrsTlieatrtt Mile Chicago
III and h wilt pemi 3011 free trim box of hair
Too I booklet and diagnosis of ourat

iiWn lull ruMres Writo plainly

To make a dish fit for a King try
Hunters stew Take one pound of
steak bottom of the round cut In four
or live pieces and brown well on both
sides in a hot frying pan Also brown
in tlie same way four large onions do
not slice but keep them whole and a
large carrot cut lengthwise in four
pieces Turn all Into a small kettle and
brown in the frying pan one heaping
tablespoon of Hour When brown add
one and a half cup3 of hot water and
a piece of butter size of a walnut Let
thicken and strain over the meat and
vegetables in the kettle Shake the salt
celler four times over it then let sim-
mer

¬

closely covered for two Hours This
is an English dish and is truly delicious

Fig Cream Cook one fourth of a
pound of figs in a cupful of water until
tender chop fine Beat the whites of
five eggs and a pinch of cream of tartar
until dry then add five level tablespoon
fuls of sugar and the tigs beating con-
stantly

¬

Bake in a border mold about
half an hour serve with stewed figs
stuffed nuts and pass plain cream

Stuffed Bananas Cut off one quarter
of the ends of a banana Remove the
pulp and press thru a sieve Add to
each cupful the juice of half a lemon
and two tablespoonfuls of fine sugar
whip a cupful of cream fill shells set
on ice serve withjeake

m

It Is hard for the young housekeep ¬

er to get the true perspective of her
housework writes Fannie llerrltt
Farmer In the Womans Home Compan-
ion

¬

Too often she looks on it merely
as drudgery to he despised or flying to
the other extreme as something of so
much importance that everything else
must give way before It Neither of
these wajs of looking at the subject Is
right Housework is a worthy profes-
sion

¬

certainly and requires study and
application If one is to be a successful
housekeeper But It is not no matter
what anyone thinks to the contrary
the whole end and aim of life My heart
goes out to the young woman who has
had a gay girlhood learning nothing
more serious than how to wear a chif-
fon

¬

frock and waltz in perfect time
when she marries and begins to make
her first experiments in cooking and
running a house It means a whole lot
of hard work for her and too often
she feels that she never never can
learn how to coolc and serve a well
ordered dinner nor arrange her house-
work

¬

that something Is not continually
being left undone that ought to have
been done the very first thing in the
morning

Cooking is not devoid of disagree-
able

¬

features No one who has faced
the task ot cleaning a broiler or wash ¬

ing a pan where oatmeal or something
sticky has- - burned will deny It And
cleaning up the pots and pans-- Is the
inevitable aftermath of cooking a meal
Then too the novice Is very apt to
acquire a numb-it- - of painful burns when
she goes to baste a loast or take out a
pan of biscuits Kyen the work of mak ¬

ing a cake with the necessary wrist
tiring beating of the Ingredients means
a good bit of exertion to one who may
not be very well or very strong Yet
on the other hand there Is so much
pleasure in seeing a perfect loaf of
cake or a row or polished pans thatone forgets weariness for very pride In
the work

Palatable Dishes Sweet potatoes
cooked In this way are delicious for
lunch although they are liked by many
persons for dinner After boiling thepotatoes peel them and slice length-
wise

¬

Put a lajer of slices In a but-
tered

¬

dish sprinkle with cinnamon nndsugar and put tiny bits of butter here
and there add another layer of pota ¬

toes sprinkling tliem as before and
continue until all are used putting a
little more butter on the top of the last
layer Bake In a good oven until a
delicate brown and serve

A certain amount of social life Is ab-
solutely

¬

essential to the old as well as
to the young A woman never grows
so old that she ceases to enjoy tho com ¬
pany of others and generally the older
she grows the more-- she enjoys It It is
always a pity to see a man fall Into a
state which he explains by saying Oh
were getting old and dont care for so
much variety In our lives In the pure
selfishness of his soul he always speaks
of us and we as If it naturally fol-
lows

¬

that because he Is getting anti-
quated

¬

his wife must keep pace with
him in his decline Let him keep in
touch with the world and both he and
hts wife will be the better and the
younger for it

Cold cauliflower makes a palatable
salad Boll It half an hour In salted
water and let It drain until perfectly
dry When cold break It In pieces
and arrange It stalks downward In a
salad dish cover It with a mayonnaise
sauce and serve

Lemon Sauce Squeeze the Juice of
one lemon mix together over the tire
one ounce each of butter and sugar
until they bubble stir In a half pint of
boiling water one ounce of sugar the
juice of the lemon and serve in a sauce
boat with dumplings Do not let the
sauce boll after adding tho lemon or it
will be bitter

fVfSt-f-

Connlj- - Vttrrnmt Aimmelmllon

Somerset County ijlaflne has an as-
sociation

¬

composed df gfcc soldlers and
sailors who have seiwelmt any time in
the Army or Navy dfitlie United1 States
and been honorablyoidlccharsjed Ai
the different O A ifc Djsts were rap-
idly

¬

losing In numbers and it was diffi-

cult
¬

for many to kcepsaip their meet ¬

ings in conseuiicncejiitowas decided l
have a County organisation A be-
ginning

¬

In this direction was mado a
year ago and now tliei organization 1

complete with cowstitutlon by laws
and the following jrifflcera chosen foi
the present year Colonel Commanding
E E Gould Lieutenant Colonel Isaac
nver Major P Ho Butler Chaplain
S F Emerson Adjutant- - Cephus Walk ¬

er Quartermaster Samuel Vose The
organization meets oncev a quarter for
a day In different sections of the Coun-
ty

¬

Veterans families and the W R C
are Invited It Is working splendidly
and all are greatly interested The
meetings are of the same character as
the Post Reunions with music speech ¬

es songs recitations of a patriotic char-
acter

¬

and a good time generally

The 5ccret of Their Suece
They want their pay but not until you

can say Hero Is the dollar You deserve
it not until they have earned It not
until you are willing to send It to them
not until vou want to send it to them
not until you are satisfied to pay It not
until they have proven to you that they
have what they claim not until Vltae
Ore has done for you what you want It
to do for you Until then you pay them
nothing After that you will be willing
to pav Glad to pay as hundreds of the
readers of this- - paper yea thousands
have been willing and glad to pay You
are to be the Judge They leavft it to
you entirely for you to decide If you
can say that they and Vltae Ore have
earned your money the Theo Noel Com-
pany

¬

wants your money but not other-
wise

¬

That Is how this big Chicago med-
icine

¬

firm who have advertised regular
ly In this paper for years are offering
tlielr Vltae ure in ueir Dig auveruse
ment In this issue the secret of their suc-
cess

¬

That Is how they have grown and
grown year after year by acting fairly
and squarely that Is how they have made
hundreds of firm true and lasting friends
among the readers of this paper Your
neighbors have tried It know It to be
true why shouldntyou If you need
medicinal treatment of any kind if you
are sick and ailing if any one In your
family is ailing poorly worn out sickly
It Is actually a sin and a shame if you do
not send for Vltae Ore upon the terms of
their thirty day trial- - offer Read the
offer Read it again Send for the med ¬

icine Do it to day Each day lost makes
your case older obstinate harder hurts
you more pains you more They take
all the risk you have nothing to lose
You are to be the ludge

CAVALRY SOCIETY ARMIES OP
THE UMTED STATES

Tlie Arxt Mcellng lo Br Held In Wfinh
Ington Mny X nail 2

The Cavalry Society of the Armies of
the United States will meet In AVash
ington D C May 1 and 2 In connec-
tion

¬

with the meeting of the Society of
the Army of the Potomac and the un
valling of the McClellan statue The
first meeting will be held at 1030 a
m May 2 in the Red Parlor of the
Ebbltt House which will be the head-
quarters

¬

and where the Secretary
Treasurer will be foimd who will have
lists of private boarding- - house for
those who do not wish Ho stop at the
hotel It is deslredihat1any man who
served in a cavalry rPglrilent during the
war who has not already Joined the
society- - should do solft 6nce The ad-
mittance

¬

fee Is but1 f with yearly
dues the same CotXJ McCoolc Is
President and W B BesTey Lewinsvllle
Va Secretary and Treasurer Comrade
Bogeys address- - willbellht Lewinsvllle
Va until April SOWlfefi he will take
up Ills headquarters at the Ebbitt
House Irf U

IjorlnfiT ifnp- -

A surprise occurredIn fhe smoke talk
of the Board of TfaJjieqr Bangor Me
March 25 Gen Joseph Sewall Smith
is quite active in evtjryfjking that pro-
motes

¬

the advancement of 3angor and
among other thIiiKshehasJeen instru-
mental

¬

In bringing to the city as orator
on Memorial Day some distinguished
men Among theso that he so secured
were Gen N A Ml Ifjr Admiral W S
Schley and Gen Joseph Wheeler In
the course fit Jie smoker Gqn Smith
was called to tho front andT presented
by Gen Henry L Mitchell with a hand-
some

¬

silver loving cup the gift of a
large number of well known citizens
Tho presentation speech was an eulogy
of Gen Smith anil his services to the
country as well as the Nation Gen
Smith went out In 1861 as-- Quartermaster-Serg-

eant of the 3d Me r s promot
ed to First Lieutenant became Captain
and Commissary and rose to the rank
of Lieutenant Colonel receiving the
brevets of Colonel and General for gal
lantry at Reamss Station and Boydton
Plank Road and for faithful and merl
torlous services during the war

A Unique Flnff
Comrade A D Quint Postmaster at

Dewey Wash has a flag which dates
back to 1790 The bluo part was made
from hemp combed spun woven and
worn by his grandmother in 1790 for
her wedding dress The red is wool
dyed carded spun woven and worn
as an underskirt by his mother at her
wedding in 1833 The white Is cotton
woe by Mr Quints sister In the first
cotton mill established in tho State of
Massachusetts In 1831 and worn by her
as a dress These relics were made into
a flag by Comrade Quints mother and
younger sister for a 4ti of July cele
bration at West Mills Me in 1861
and from under It fatx brothers and step
brothers enlisted and fought until 1865
in the 9th and 14 th Me The flag is
framed witli a picture of Dewey and a
map of Skagit County and makes an
interesting ornament for the post of
fice

Cure for Liquor and Tobacco
The Kansas Anti Liquor Society is

mailing- free a recipe for the cure of the
liquor iiaijit it can be given secretly In
food Also one for the tobacco habit that
can be given secretly The only request
they make Is that you do not sell rec
ipes but give copies to friends Address
with stamp Kansas Anti Liquor Society
82 Gray Building Kansas City Mo

Mednl of Honor Awioelntlon
The Medal of Honor Association of

New i ork and vicinity held their An
nual Meeting at the Hoitel Astor April
l and elected the fo3lmring officers for
the ensuing year President Walter
Thorn First Vice President John H
Cook Second Vice iPnaldent John J
Nolan Secretary Benjamin B Levy
Treasurer John Brosrtan Members of
Executive Committee4r Geo W Brush
J C Julius Langbein Peter F Rafferty
Charles l Houghton James McCIory
The Association Is coniogsed of soldiers
and sailors who havewqn the Congres
sional jicuui ui iiuiiqe ioc most uistin
gulshed gallantry In VfiJ0- -

Alitlmjiiu Ihicumiiiiieut
Commander A N Ballard of the De ¬

partment of AlabamalilGu A R has Is¬

sued General Orders frdm headquarters
at Birmingham AlaSl announcing that
the 19th Annual Encampment of that
Department will convrte at Blrming
ham April 10 1907

Veterans In theCKy
William Henry Wooster Sergeant 7th

Mus Battery and Sergeant 2d Mass
H A Lowell Mass Comrade Wooster
who Is now 77 years old but would be
easily mistaken for one In the early
60s had the pleasure of meetlngjierq

one of his old playmates In the village
school in New Hampshire It was the
Hon William Pitt Kelloec at one time
Colonel of the 7th 111 Cav and later
Governor of Louisiana and Senator from
that State Admiral Dewey was also
one of thelioys ov thesame school with
Comrade Wooster but of a later data

MUSTERED OUT

IP

At his home near Tlltonsvlllo
O Feb 21 Elza V Cox aged 66 Com-
rade

¬

Cor served In Co B 52d Ohio and
was one of the 163 of his company who
crost the Ohio River at Cincinnati In
1862 and of the 34 who recrost It in
June 1863 He was always one of
those detailed for special duty by his
officers

DORLAND Clement V Doiland
one of the most respected citizens of
Falrbank Iowa fell dead March 28 He
enlisted In the 9th Iowa and followed
that regiment thru every battle going
with Sherman on hU famous niuich to
the sea He was 63 years old

VILANDERKR At his home in St
Paul Minn Joseph Vllanderer He
served during the war In the 47th Ohio
lie Is survived by a widow and six sons

GROVES At Casey 111 during
1906 David Groves aged 68 Comrade
Groves served In Co F 59th III and
belonged to Monroe Post Department
of Illinois

STAIIFFER At Casey III during
1906 Rev Nelson Stauffer aged 63
Comrade Stauffer served In Co A 63d
III

GRIFFITH At Casey III during
1906 A G Grlllith aged 62 Comrade
Grilllth served in Co O 34th III

STURDKVANT At Casey III dur
ing 1906 D C Sturdevant aged 67
Comrade Sturdevant served in Co G
54th III

BAIRD At Casey III during 1906
George Balrd aged 69 Comrade Balrd
served In Co F 79th 111

LANSBERRY At Casey 111 during
1906 John R Lansberry aged 61 Com ¬

rade Lansberry served in Co II 39th
Ind Mtd Inf and was a member of
Monroe Post Department of Illinois

PETTY At his home near North
Branch Y Nov 22 1906 Charles
Petty aged 65 Comrade Petty served
durliig the civil war In the 9th N J
He was wounded and captured by the
Confederates and confined In Anderson- -
vllle for over eight months He hi sur
vived by a widow and two children and
was burled in Cranbury N J with G
A R honors

EVARTS At the St Albans Vt
Hospital Feb 24 of pneumonia R Al
len EvartS aged 65 Comrade Evarts
served lr Co L 1st Vt Cav and was
severely wounded in one of the engage
ments of his regiment He was a mem
ber of A R Hurlbut Post ot St Al-

bans
¬

Vt
HAMILTON At his home in Lud-

low
¬

III March 1 Richard M Hamil-
ton

¬

aged 63 Comrade Hamilton served
In Co E 17th III Cav He was a pa-
tient

¬

sufferer and Christian gentleman
and leaves a widow four children and
many friends to mourn his los

GREEN At Frederick Md March
13 Joseph D Green Comrade Green
was a soldier In the civil war losing a
leg in action and was taken prisoner at
the battle of the Wilderness He was
a member of Reynolds Post of Fred ¬

erick Md and was a gallant soldier
and worthy citizen He Is survived by
a widow his second wife

TRACY At Nira Iowa Oct 7 1906
Horatio Nelson Tracy aged 78 Com-
rade

¬

Tracy served in Co I 22d Iowa
faithfully performing all his duties He
was a member of the Masonic Order for
over 40 years

BARTRAND At St Albans Vt
Oct 14 1906 of Brlghts disease Napo-
leon

¬

Bartrand aged 62 Comrade Bar
trand served In Co C 1st Vt In Co A
8th Vt and in Co I 7th U S Regulars
Hancocks Corps He had been Officer

of the Day of Hurlbut Post of St Al-

bans
¬

for 18 years He is survived by
a widow

FLAGG At Bryan O Feb 24 Wil-
liam

¬

C Flagg Comrade Flagg served
In Co D 96th Ohio

COOK At Bryan O March 9 Gor
don E Cook Comrade Cook served In
Co L 2d Ohio Cav

LEE At his home in Syracuse N
Y March 2 John E Lee aged 58
Comrade Lee served in Co E 9th N Y
II A taking part in every engagement
of his regiment until the surrender of
Gen Lee He was a great Mason and
leaves a widow and two children

AMES At Marshalltown Iowa
March 7 Capt Nelson Ames Capt
Ames commanded the famous Battery
G which held Peach Orchard It was
at Gettysburg that Capt Ames received
tho wounds which caused his death be
ing struck on the head by a bursting
shell Capt Ames served a term as
Mayor of Marshalltown

SMALL At Marshalltown Iowa
Feb 12 William E Small aged 85
Comrade Small was born in Portland
Me but went to Iowa In the 50s
where he engaged in the lumber busi-
ness

¬

Ho served during the civil war
in the 10th Iowa entering with the rank
of Lieutenant Colonel and receiving his
Jolonels promotion the following year
He saw considerable service but was
obliged to retire on account of failing
health After tho war he returned to
Iowa and served two terms as Mayor
of Brooklyn Iowa and was also Post-
master

¬

of that town He is survived
by his four children

FORSTER At his home in Bellalre
O during March 1907 Robert Forster
aged 69 Comrade Forster was born in
England coming to this country when
a very young man and settling In
Wheeling W-- Va When the civil war
broke out he first enlisted in the 1st W
Va and upon the expiration of his
term of service re enlisted in the 1st
W Va Cav He left the service on ac
count of wounds received but returned
and remained till the close of the war
He was very brave and on one occasion
when surrounded by the enemy he
seized the flag which had been dropt
by the color bearer and holding It high
above his head vtho hit twice by rebel
shots succeeded in saving it

VERNAL At St Albans Vt Jan
16 Harmon Vernal aged 66 Comrade
Vernal served In Co A 6th Vt

Cures
Goitre

Before and After Using This
Wonderful Remedy

A well known Cincinnati physician has
had marvelous success with a new rem ¬

edy that cures Goitre or Thick Neck
quickly at home and owine to the fact
that most sufferers bolieYe goitre Is in-

curable
¬

Tie sends a larce free trial puck
afre of his discovery so that patents
may try it and know positively that their
goitre can be cured hecretly at home
without pain dangerous surgical opera-
tion

¬
or any inconvenience

Fill out free coupon below

Free Package Coupon
If you flu out the blank lines betow with yonr

namo and addreba Cut out coupon and mall to
me I will snd you absolutely free by mall In
plaiu u rapper a large trial package of my cere
for Jultre or Thick Neck i ou will bd tnanknil
as long as you live that you did it Address Dr
John P Hjlg ISIS Glenn Rldg Cincinnati Ohio

OFFICERS ENLISTED MEN WIDOWS
Br Art Jlnrefc 4 IHT we can hare In accounts of Uinmirtl ot oTiCara aallatM nun and thrlr

hain raadjnsted nulo at tnam par fram axollmant tax rafuniled bounty ate alio aJrtlUouat bauatr
Act or 1W Widows pension lncraaaad In some cases

MO ADVANCC FEE Writnr Information and prepar blauks the raUabla 014 Arm of

GEORQE BANCROFT I CO

Classified Advertisements
GAR WRC S OF V SPANISH

WAR SUPPLIES

T SUFr MEa OV AM KINDHGA Xi Sword Haiti Caps Bank Judges
Orars Fa3 Bunting Flaxs Silt and BunUne Parade
Flaga Complete Irintnl sine Flac monnted and
unmounted fbrW RC and Ijullwof RAR ant
Banner and nnldons Lowest price In the 17 SVand
goods of the best material and workmanship

Ileat All Wool Bnntlns CTaffs

3ii fetKH Si Wtisa SrtsfeetlLX
3i8 feet ZtO 8x10 feet 3U Silifeet ltn
4rS leet 104 6K feet M Ions reel 1314
4xT feat 140 7x11 feet 1 MLS feat 14J4
4x ft XS4 7x11 feet S14 lOxISfcet 1SS4
SIS feet 440 Sxll feet 194 10x30 feet 17S4
1x10 fec 4 UU feet lass IZxSO feet 3US
Paradmze 4x5S feet fS40 6 in1 reft It 40

Fram ttae abora pries we will allow a
spe elal rflaeuant or 23 per real This makes
our prU es tho lowest In the u S Best C a Bnntlnc
Psr3deFIt xtl4or59wlm Jointed poteeacle belt
and taoela complete is50 Bert Banner Silt Tarade
Flag fast colors 4ixSj white slllc embroidered stars
stile frlncesllk tassel Jointed poleeazle heltcoTer
complete S3000 or slw 6x84 trimmed as abore com ¬

plete fMM
3AVr XAtl

Ifsde of mnslln printed In bright colors with name
number and location of Iost printed In blaclclnicon
fetnpes and mounted on strong sticks

8x14 Inches per gross VM per half gross rt00
IZxls Inches per gross COO per half gross 375
14x24 inches per gross 700 per half gross 460

Flags Without Printing
8x14 Inches per gross ftSO 12xlsfJ50 14x21 3W

VOTTOJC BITVTINU FliO
Best In the market for ths purpose absolutely last
colors guaranteed not to fade in six months mounted
on stained stnfis with gilt spear heads

12x18 Inches plain per gross I000 16x24 Inches
per grots 11500 12x18 Inches with printing per
gross 1 1100 per half gross rrss 18x24 Inches with
printing per gross 1750 per half gross J950

White muslin streamer with name etc of Tost
printed on instead of ou Hags same price as printed
flags

oir tsyxv jiEHoniii badge
iraJeof the line blaclr satin rlbbou 2 Inches wide
7 Inches Ion tho IAK badge and tho name num-
ber

¬

and location of iost stamped In silver the flag
rinlxm of badge in colors Imitation fringe stamped In
dverat bottom of badge aline silver plated bar pin
nt ip LI cents each lnlotsof25orover 17 cents each
lu 3its of less titan 2x

oods sent X O V or cash to accompany order
Send for catalogue of other flags and supplies

COMRADE J A JOEIi d CO¬
BS assau btrcet Sew York

BADGES BKWKD AIlWOOrBAJTIfEItS AUD All Silk Flass made to order
I IIAVi ON II VXD IN JIVSIOHK ITinted Jlus
lln Cotton Bunting Wool Bunting and Silk Flags
ami many other goods all of best quality and as low
as any other Hrm and I allow all discounts Send 2c
stamp for Price List to COMIIADK J O CLKUQ
1071 Jermantown Avenue Philadelphia Ba No
notice taken of postats

HOMESTEADS

WANTED SOLDmES ADDITION-
AL

¬

HOMESTEAD EIGHTS
Every honorably discharged Civil War soldier who

served at least 90 days and who homestfaded less than
1C0 acres of public land prior to Jnne 22 1874 can sell
additional right or ir dead his widow or heirs can
sell We buy such rights

Address with stamp Tydlngs Bros Moberly Mo

AGENTS WANTED

C1KNTS Sell Automatic Curry
XA Comb 3Iony 3Iaklng opportunity rornnsuers
Write for Introductory offer Cieau Comb Co Dept
17 ilaclne wis

MALE HELP WANTED

TURFMEN AND BRAKEMEN on all railroadsJj Ag20to 30 over HO pounds tlvefeetflrelnches
Experli cue unnecessary Firemen J100 monthly be
cume frnirlneers and earn 8200 Krakemen S78 be
come Cfiiductors and earn SI50 Name position pre
ferred Runway Association Kom iw i tonros
Street E rooklyn N Y

WANTED

WANTED

- TOTHERS f AATa -- COUPONS

Will nav 1 rent eaca for an v letter or any Issue
II n hMITH SOT N Center St Bethlehem Pa

CONFEDERATE MONEY
MONEY GENUINE FOR 25

cents I willsendyon one each of the following
bills f 100 50 29 io 6 Mamps taken lrankiNicnois
too i streei a - t usmngton jj i

PATENTS
PATENTS FOIt SALE Stalk Ciuter1 Jos V Cooper Farmersvllle Texas
Card System Leon R Tin any Klngsley Pa

jjsr- - Protect your Ideas BfJT Advice free
JIILO JJ STEVENS CO Estab 1884

899 Mtu St Washington D C

PATENTS
04 PACE HOOK FHEE

This BOOK Is the result or 20 yearsexpsr
lence and tells all about Patents Illustrates
100 Mechanical Movements and contains a
rull History or all the Great Money Making
Inventions of the Century Book FREE to
Everyone
OMEARA A BROCK Tatent Attorneys

318 F Street Washington D 1

PATENTS
ADVERTISED FREE

In this paper for our clients Consultation In all bus
iness before the Patent Office Contingent fees--Se-

for FREE ILLUSTRATED HANDBOOK
MILO B STEVENS CO Attys

Established 185I

SW ronrteenthSt WASHINGTON DC
Branches nt Chicago Cleveland Detroit

PENSIONS
PENSION CLAIM THOROUGHLYEVERY The highest possible allowance se

cured by apply Ins to K W SIIOPPELL
Pension Attorney Washington d C

COMRADE RECEIVING LE TH4NJI
should Inform me of the number of his pension

certlflcate the rato per month he Is getting also the
clay and year of his births Then I will write him how
to get an increase It-- W SUOPPELL Pension
Attorney Washington D C

WIDOWS
ATTENTION GIVEN TO WIDOWSSPECIAL for pension Write me at oats alter death

of huband sending me hts pension certlncate I will
collect what la due him for you and set you the high ¬

est pension allowance for yourself It W SHOP
PELL Pension Attorney Washington D C

FARMS FOR SALE

OR SA LE FARM 151 ACRES IN THE 11EAU- -I tlful Wliiiamette Vallcyf large room house
larcft barn ueir ood schools mild climate tino loca-
tion

¬

Address C Bpx 111 Independence Oregon

It SALE OR TRADB U2 ACRES WITHITlO good house of 5 rooms good baru located In
Logan County Ohio Want smaller num Address
A J Baltt n RFD 4 West Liberty Logan Co Ohio

COMRADES SOUTH TEXAS TRUCK FARMCj Ins Liuilsat 1300 per acre by our PLAN Insures
Incouk Fun Life Beats n Pension Address inclos-
ing

¬

sUmp Comrade A O Crutchmer Okmulgee LT

VjUJ lVi X OJI acres near steam
and electric railroads and lit miles from Washington
City for sale as a whole at a low figure This oilers a
nneoDtiorLiinu urssjruuimieui huuulu uenMjuiio
secure nice places of Irom 20 to 10 acres each at whole
sale pnee

Write Tor my List or Properties near Washington
D C Address S II LEWIS

Glenn Dale Maryland

COMRADK3 JOIN CARLETONJ7ILOUIIIA n beantilul lake plenty fish and cunt
All veseiaoieagruvv mutiujiin eur o inaiurla or
bronchial trouble purest water highest and health-
iest

¬

place In Honda Just tho place for old Vita to
live uu Mint Kaiucii usii game etc J013
under fence 20 up All fruits crow oranges eta
stamp for reply G C Smith Carletan Putnam Co
flnrlili

A SALT WATER S
tide waters of the Potomac River In Charles County
aiaryianu a line iu ucre piuce wuu six room
house nearly o ie mile of river iront 03 mles from
Wahnstou City with daily steamboats FIi nv
ters crabs und triune In abundance The river Is about
four miles wide at this point A good location for
stock raising general farming or trucking being In
easy reach uf the landings of the line of steamers be¬

tween Baltimore and Washington affording a good
market lu either city at low freight rates or for ouo
fond of gunning and fishing or for a d

clu1 summer resort boardlirc house or nuteL I he
town of Colonial Beucb the popular Washington City
summer resort Is opposite on the Virginia shore In
Westmoreland comity Tne aleacii has about 500
buildings cottages boardlug houses and hotels and
a large summer population Price 4500

seuu tor my list oi rarni ana village properties
t U LEWLS Glenn Dais Maryland

604 5th St NW WMhingtan D C
me hair ennar Irons Fsnalon Onlee

JAMESTOWN EVS5
Visitors to the Jamestown Va Tercentennial FIposition and Washington D c should have my Listor Maryland Properties near Washington City

S II IFWIS Olenn Dale Maryland

MEDICAL
A IV C A K X A N

Jl Dear Brother lr Worrjv llaslptlon Of
Hard Work has worn you out If the Errors or Kx
cesses of youth or early manhood have unstrung
your nerves or sapped yonr energies If Advancing
Are has weakened your powers or If Varicocele
Weak Organs Iost Ambition Nervousness railing
Virility or Bladder or Kidney Troubles bother you at
any age I want to tell yon on my houor as a man thaa

nrrK e woniR woRKCRi for jijh
used ons tablet at a dose three times a day at home
or at your work will rare ses easier quicker and
cheaper thai any other remedy In the world and cer¬

tainty prepare you snew for thednties and pleasures
of m full and perfect manhood 3fy successful career
of eight years at the sa ne old stand proves that I am
not a nnack fraud or fakir Think of the record
only 12 complaints every one of which was made
good In 8 years during which over 600000 Weak
Men of all ages were made strong and the largest
mail order medicine business In the world built up
My TToader nTorbsrs do not contain polon
and the price ts only one dollar per bor alwnys
cash with order by ex at your expense If you send
fllS I send It by mall sealed and prepaid When yon
order please mrnllon Ihta paprr

Sincerely your friend
43EO SJ BECK

a 14 fain Nt Springfield Ohio
ITou Asa S Buhnell said There ts no squarer

man living than Ceo S Beck
Dr J A West says I use Wonder Workers In

my practice It Is the best or all and perfectly safe to
use nndcr any circumstances

Thousands of cured men say best oa earth

A TIUAT TBEATMENT FPEB
TO ANY WEAK MAN

I will send a six days trial treatment absolutely
free to any worthy man who ts weakor worn out
from overwork worry and dissipation causing prs
matnre old age lost vitality weak organs nervous ¬

ness lost energy varicocele kidney and bladder
troubles To all such I will send FREK on rectlpt
of stamp for postage a trial treatment of the won¬

derful remedies ned by my late husband Dr S3
Parker veteran ot the late civil war and for 27 yean
a successful practitioner of diseases peculiar to men
It is praised by veterans of the War of the Bebellloa
and men lu all walks of lire This is what one of
many cured men writes

For several years I snfrsrel from Lams Back
Varicocele Bladder and Prostatic lronble I am
now several months after taking the Parker Bern
edy completely cured and In every sense a mun
Am 03 years old and a Veteran of the War of the
Rebellion W a BiDwxrr

2521 s Wayne Ave Fort Wayne Ini

MRS H C PAPKER
S A St TOLEDO O

WILL BE PAID FORSrfifl any case that my Liquor
Tobacco and Cigarette Remedies In liq-

uid
¬

form fail to cure either with or
without patients knowledge Tablet
form also Full particulars on request

CJ I Cf WILL BE PAID forany
CU UUU Opium Morphine and
Cocaine disease I cannut cure Treat
ment at Home without pain or lossof time Payoi
installments DR H c KEITH Specialist In
Nervous Diseases S1I M St TOLEDO OHIO

T OSINO YOUR GRIP
JLi When physical activities seem to be weakerr
Ing and the mind losing its grip the restorative powsn
of JuvenPiilsassert themselves by feeding the nerves
reaching every function uf the human organism glr
lngrefreshlns sleep appetite strength and health- - A
trial quickly proves their far reachLng erncacy 04

Hent only by CL L Hoon Co Hoods Sarsapa
rilla Lowell Mass on receipt of this advt and i

MISCELLANEOUS
O A SWELL Post Cards and big magazine I year 19c

Barges Pub Co Dept RA Grand Rapids Mich

MRS Winslows SoothlngSyrup reduceslnflamma
while Children are Teething 25c a bottle

MARRIAOE PAPER FREE most reliable pus
Agency 80 Bridgeport Conn

III RECTO BY FREE TO ALL PAY
when married new plan send no money For par¬

ticulars address Selectclub Dept 13 Tekonsha Mtch

RICH AND HANDSOME LADIESMARRY to marrv Big list of descriptions anl
photos FREE sealed STANDARD COIL CLUB
Dept 7 103 Avers Ave Chicago Ills

YOU MARRY IF SUITED Matri ¬WOULD paper with advertisements marriageable
people many ricb Irom all sections mailed sealed
free O F GUNNELS Toledo Ohio

ADDRESSES WANTED

CUSTEtfS COSIMANTJ
Attention Henry C Beeman of

Canandaigua N Y desires the address
of every soldier who served under Gen
Custer during the war as he Intends to
hold a Reunion of that command at
Canandaigua N T on Aug 21 and 22
1907 All regiments and brigade organ-
izations

¬

are earnestly requested to for-
ward

¬

their muster rolls to him at once
It Is also requested that every soldier ot
that command Interest himuelf and fur-
nish

¬

all Information possible as this
wil undoubtedly be the last time we will
ever meet

I7ANTED Does any soldier- either
Tr Union or Southern iirmyTemem

ber John R Horcomb who served with
General Price His sister desires this
information Address Susan H-- Rey-
nolds

¬
910 Summit St Pueblo Colo

ITT ANTED Address of someone who
TT knew Harrison Tankersly memberor 13th Kan Vol in 1S62 Died at

Springfield Ho Address Harrison Tank-
ersly

¬
Springfield Baca Co Colo

TTTANTED The addresses of members
TV of Capt Crookshanks company

the 10th Hiss Cav Address A Wallace
Route S Box SI Cassville Mo

WNTED The address of F P Shank
Cav Last heard from at

Lebanon Pa Address Stewart L Thomp-
son

¬

Frankfort S Dak
T7ANTED The address of any mem
It ber of Co B 65th Ohio who re-

members
¬

the French barber Address
Felix Robert Dry Run Ohio

WANTED The address of Francis
Co A 103th Ohio Last

heard from In Phoenix Arizona in Feb-
ruary

¬
1902 Address John Moore 3US

Robbins Ave Xlles Ohio

I7ANTED The address of Robert
T Newell a native of Glasgow Scot-

land
¬

who served in Co IC 3d U S Inf
Address John Newell R F D 3 St Clair
Mich
11TANTED The addresses of VT O

Y Phillips John F Cartton and John
F Arenheart all of Co E 129th I1L Ad-
dress

¬
John Curtis R F D 3 Green For-

est
¬

Ark
Tr ANTED The address of David Mc

YV Collum Co F 35th Mo McColIum
went to Oklahoma when the CherokeeStrip was opened and located a claimnear Oklahoma City His two sisters
would like his present address Address
Mrs James Raney Willowbrook Mo

TT ANTED The addresses of the fol
V lowing comrades of Co B 23thPa James Matyles Samuel StinemenThomas Miller Samuel Miller A Osburn

J B Tarr George Overholt John Over
holt Abraham Martin Charles Walterand Jacob Keterlnsr Smith Peterman
Co B 2Sth Pa Harveys Pa
XITANTED The address of Mr Phillip

TT Green by Mrs Hawes Folsom Cal
TTTANTED Address of anyone who

TT was acquainted with Wallace Ray-
mond

¬
Co E 2d Minn Cav during thowar Please write to Mrs Louise Ray-

mond
¬

College View Neb

l7ATRn m nrllrraa nF
--Jt Elizabeth Qulgley if living John
x imuuiciuii x xi i uiuuirui alien

1TANTED The address of Albert H
TT Duff Co K 7th 111 Vol Inf or

his wife her name was Eliza DavidAddress Enoch David Imtiorlnl Pinor n JtfoH

-


